
Legerdemain
A Serial



Welcome To 
Legerdemain
A serial mixing 
fantasy, mystery, 
and often dark 
humor.





About the Serial
• Legerdemain is the title 

of an ongoing serial, 
starting on Kindle Vella in 
late July 2022. The title is 
also the name of the city 
in which the bulk of the 
action occurs. The direct 
link to the Kindle Vella 
page where the story 
begins is here.

https://tinyurl.com/2p8vpzvu




Structure & 
Target 
Market

• Legerdemain is written and structured as an ongoing serial, not a book 
released in chapters. 

• Two episodes per week release, going live on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

• The target market is readers who love serials, not those who wait until an 
entire series releases to start reading.





Central 
Protagonist: 
Sheriff 
Shelley 
Magnus-
Grantone

The central protagonist, Shelley Magnus-Grantone, is a lively, funny, 
compassionate, talented pansexual witch, allergic to children, who’s also the 
Sheriff of the Order of Order, the law enforcement entity for the city and the 
province.

She’s earth-aligned, which means her strongest magic is connected to the 
element of earth. 

She’s the eldest of four (two younger sisters and a younger brother). 

Her mother is the recently-appointed Oracle of the Kingdom, and now lives in 
the Citadel, the city’s original fortification, along with her father, who is an 
astronomer and astrologer. Shelley was born and raised in Legerdemain, loves 
it passionately, and knows every nook and cranny of it (along with a good 
many of the locals in it).





Website: 
https://legerdemain.devonellingtonwork.com

• The serial has a large cast, 
and multiple short and long 
term arcs woven in. 

• The website gives readers 
additional information about 
the world, and information to 
those who aren’t sure about 
whether or not to commit to a 
serial. 

• The first three episodes of 
the serial are free, and give 
readers a sense of the voice 
and the world.





Legerdemain

• Has a long, colorful history, 
welcoming those who don’t 
fit anywhere else; exiling 
those who try to control and 
oppress.

• Is located on the 
northeastern cliffs in the 
Kystnaere province of the 
Kingdom of Cosenquo, on the 
planet Melli. While they prefer 
to mind their own business, 
they welcome tourists and 
other visitors, from around 
the planet Melli, and from off-
world.

• Is a busy, vibrant city, 
comprised of districts and 
neighborhoods, and a large 
variety of businesses





A Handful of Episode Thumbnails



Come visit
Legerdemain
• Website: 

https://legerdemain.devonellingtonwork.com

• Kindle Vella:

https://tinyurl.com/2p8vpzvu

https://legerdemain.devonellingtonwork.com/
https://tinyurl.com/2p8vpzvu




Devon 
Ellington, 

Author

• Devon Ellington is a full-time writer, publishing 
under multiple names in fiction and nonfiction. She 
is an internationally-produced playwright and radio 
writer. She spent the bulk of her professional life 
working backstage on Broadway and in film and 
television production. She currently lives in the 
Berkshires.

• Her main website is 
https://www.devonellingtonwork.com

• Her almost daily blog on the intersection of life and 
writing is Ink in My Coffee: 
https://devonellington.wordpress.com

https://www.devonellingtonwork.com/
https://devonellington.wordpress.com/
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